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UWF FOUNDATION, INC. BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

UWF Historic Trust – J. Earle Bowden Building Large Classroom  
Tuesday, Feb. 15, 2022 @ 3:30 p.m. 

 
Attendance 
Board Members Present: Vice Chair James Hosman, Mr. Dick Baker, Ms. Gail Dorsey, Ms. Megan 
Fry, UWF President Martha Saunders, and Mr. Rodney Sutton.  
Absent: Chair Jason Crawford and Alumni Assoc. Board President Nicole Stacey 
Staff: UWF Foundation President Howard Reddy, Foundation CFO Dan Lucas, Foundation Director 
E. Jan Butts, Operations Specialist Mikey LeFevre, and Foundation Board Secretary Geri Battist 
Guests: No public guests present 
 
Public access to this meeting was available by contacting Geri Battist (gbattist@uwf.edu) (850) 
474-3306 to request the conference call-in number and passcode or to attend in person on site. 
 
Call to Order: Vice Chair James Hosman, acting as Board Chair, called the meeting to order at 
3:32 p.m. Staff performed a roll call and confirmed a quorum. Mr. Hosman reported that Board 
Chair Jason Crawford sent his regrets as he was unable to attend. 
 
Minutes: Mr. Hosman verified that the minutes had not been changed from the minutes provided 
to the committee members to review. He called for a motion to accept the November 16, 2021 
meeting minutes. Mr. Sutton made the motion and Mr. Baker seconded the motion. Hearing no 
objections or changes needed, the motion carried with all voting in favor. 
 
University Report:  President Martha Saunders provided university highlights. The pace is picking 
up at the University and as we start to get back to normal with activities, events, etc. Enrollment 
has been up each semester of this academic year. The graduate program seems to be the fastest 
cohort affecting this increase. In legislature, the Senate Education Committee adopted an 
identical committee bill to the House’s measure (HB7051) that would require institutions to seek 
alternative accreditation bodies at their next renewal period. UWF’s renewal period is in four 
years. UWF is positioned well in the House with full funding for our three deferred maintenance 
projects and an additional $4.8 million in performance-based funds for our nursing program, 
which may be spent on the expansion of that program. This concluded the President’s University 
report. 
 
Advancement Report: Vice President Howard Reddy provided University Advancement 
highlights including FY22 year-to-date total gifts received since July 1st as of February 10, 2022.  
Mr. Reddy mentioned recent major gifts received from donors. Annual Giving is showing an 
increase in donor gifts from this time last year – over 670 more gifts received. Development has 
received a total of 66 new major gifts to date. Both the Foundation Board and Alumni Association 
Board reached 100% in giving. There may be some staff changes occurring in alumni relations as 
Ms. Grace moves on to other opportunities. Mr. Reddy opened it to questions and discussion. 

APPROVED 
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When asked about the status of the campaign feasibility study, Mr. Reddy responded that an 
update would be given at an upcoming full board meeting. This concluded the Advancement 
report. 
 
CFO Report: Chief Financial Officer Dan Lucas provided a brief update. Mr. Lucas had a Zoom 
meeting with the Student Foundation Fellows prior to the Investment Committee meeting to 
review the meeting material and answer any questions. Student Fellow Hunter Hill shared with 
Mr. Lucas that he plans to continue with the graduate program. Arturo shared that he has been 
interviewing with different firms for employment. He will graduate in May 2022 with his 
undergraduate degree and does not plan to continue with graduate school at this time. Mr. Lucas 
provided a brief update on the UWF Foundation’s Investment Advisor Invitation to Negotiate 
(“ITN”), which was posted Dec. 21, 2021 with a deadline of January 31, 2022 to complete and 
submit proposals.  The investment committee will hear finalist presentations sometime in April. 
The Foundation is currently working through the Board of Governors initiated internal audit. 
Hearing no questions or discussion, Mr. Lucas concluded his report. 
 
Investment Committee Report: Investment committee Chair James Hosman provided an update 
from the investment committee. The Foundation started the quarter with a market value of 
$123,061,869 and ended the quarter with a value of $126,562,058. For the quarter, the 
Foundation returned +3.21% versus +3.12% for a balanced index that reflects the underlying 
asset allocation of the total fund. On an absolute basis, performance for the quarter was driven 
by U.S. Large Cap, U.S. Small Cap equity, and International equity allocations. The Foundation 
remains within policy range on all our categories, getting close to the bottom range on fixed 
income. The committee had a conversation about the fixed income range and pending how the 
portfolio performs over the next quarter, may want to either adjust policy soon, or potentially 
increase allocation to get that up above should we decide it is necessary. The Foundation 
continues to outperform the CPI +4% index. The Investment Committee did have some 
conversations today concerning market trends. The student foundation fellows are doing well 
and both attended the investment committee meeting today via conference call. Mr. Hosman 
updated the committee on the subcommittee progress with the Invitation to Negotiate (“ITN”) 
for the Investment Advisor and commended the Foundation staff for a very thorough and well-
written ITN. The investment committee did not have any actionable items other than the 
approval of the minutes.  Hearing no questions or discussion, this concluded the Mr. Hosman’s 
report for the investment committee. 
 
Audit/Budget Committee Report: Chair Rodney Sutton stated that the Audit Budget Committee 
did have quorum. The committee received a great housing report from Housing Director Leigh 
Prouty who provided a brief overview of occupancy and revenues including a three-year 
comparison for Winter Break 2021, Spring 2022 and Summer 2022. Current occupancy is at 
94.4%, up from the last three years.  Additionally, Housing shared that they will be 
accommodating summer camps and conferences along with an 8-week housing term for 15 
cadets enrolled in the AMS Pilot Training (Air Force). The committee did have one actionable item 
other than the approval of the minutes. Housing Assistant Director Dan Motherway presented 
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the proposed projects for Summer 2022 and their estimated costs: Replacement of appliances 
(refrigerator, stove, microwave, dishwasher) in Village East; HVAC Units in Village East (2 out of 
4 buildings); relocation of sweating 5th floor pipe in President’s Hall, and other yearly 
maintenance projects across various locations. The total estimated cost for these projects is near 
$1 million. Due to supply chain concerns, Housing requested funds from Reserves early in the 
year to procure project materials and services which would allow them to complete the proposed 
projects during the summer time frame. Mr. Sutton asked for a motion to approve up to $1 
million in funds from Reserves for Housing to move forward with improvement projects as stated 
in the Housing report attached to these minutes. Mr. Baker made a motion to approve up to $1 
million in funds from Reserves towards the projects to allow Housing to proceed with projects as 
presented in the report. Ms. Fry seconded the motion. The item was opened for questions and 
discussion. Hearing no objections, all voted in favor and the vice chair accepted the action item 
as approved. Mr. Sutton mentioned a question to Housing regarding energy efficiency grants. 
Mr. Motherway said he would investigate this item and report back at another committee 
meeting. A brief overview of Housings’ earnings and expenses was provided to the committee 
and opened for questions and discussion and Housing staff provided answers to committee 
members’ questions. Mr. Sutton stated the committee was pleased with all the revenue lines.  
Nearby external rental housing has increased their rent per unit, and students also expressed 
lack of security concerns and parking issues for reasons to return to campus housing.  The bond 
covenant calculation is at 1.298. Prior years unspent budget is good. Overall, Housing expenses 
are ahead of budget in terms of revenue. Mr. Hosman opened it for questions and discussion. 
Hearing none, this concluded Mr. Sutton’s report for the Audit Budget Committee. 
 
Nominating Committee Report: Chair Gail Dorsey stated that the Nominating Committee had a 
quorum. The committee reviewed the draft revision of the board engagement assessment survey 
from the November 16 committee review and made one additional revision to improve the clarity 
of item 3 on the survey. A motion was made and approved with all in favor by the committee to 
accept the revisions to the engagement assessment survey. Ms. Dorsey provided a brief update 
on the presidential appointment. The committee currently has one potential nominee to 
consider at their next committee meeting. Mr. Hosman opened it for questions and discussion. 
Hearing none, this concluded Ms. Dorsey’s report from the Nominating Committee. 
 
Other Business: Mr. Hosman updated the committee with UWF upcoming events and board 
calendar, noting the rescheduling of the donor recognition dinner to June 9th.  Mr. Reddy made 
a shout out to Ms. Fry regarding the donor relationship she shared with Development and that it 
has been realized. 
 
Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 4:23 p.m.  
 
 
Feb. 15, 2022 Executive Committee Minutes prepared by Geri Battist                                


